University of Chicago and Aetna have teamed up to offer a Aetna Medicare Supplemental Insurance Plan just for University of Chicago retirees. Here’s important information you may need to know about the plan and how to enroll. For questions, call Aetna Member Services at 1-800-307-4830 (TTY:711), Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 9 PM ET.
### Your Key Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Aetna Medicare Supplement Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Deductible</td>
<td>$300/Individual, $600/Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Maximum Member Would Potentially Pay (plan covers 100% after that)</td>
<td>$1,750/Individual, $3,500/Family</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Key medical benefits: This is what you pay for in-network & out-of-network providers

- Primary Care Physician Visits: 10% after deductible
- Physician Specialist Visits: 10% after deductible
- Preventive Services: $0 no deductible
- Outpatient Lab and X-ray: 10% after deductible
- Urgently Needed Care: 10% after deductible
- Emergency Care: 10% after deductible
- Inpatient Hospital Care: 10% after deductible
- Outpatient Surgery: 10% after deductible
- Home Health Agency Care: 10% after deductible
- Chiropractic Services: 10% after deductible
- Durable Medical Equipment: 10% after deductible
- Diabetic Supplies: 10% after deductible

### How the traditional plan works:

- Separate, distinct programs
- Traditional Medicare pays first
- The Aetna Medicare Supplement Insurance plan, offered through the University of Chicago pays second
- This plan only covers services covered by original Medicare

### Three ID cards

- Original Medicare card
- Aetna Medicare Supplement Insurance ID card
- Separate Pharmacy ID card

### How to continue seeing your doctors:

- Freedom to see any doctor that accepts Medicare patients
- No referral needed
- National coverage
- Covers you when traveling abroad for immediate onset emergency care
Extra benefits available to you

Hearing aid:
• Discounts on a variety of hearing aids
• Three-year supply of batteries, then you can join a discount battery mail-order program
• Free in-office service of hearing aids for one year
• Free routine cleanings and battery door replacements for one year after purchase from the original provider

Healthy Lifestyle Coaching:
• A health coach helps you explore ways to stop smoking, manage stress, improve nutrition or manage weight.
• Get weight-loss tips and menus and track progress from the privacy of your home:

Vision benefits:
• Discounts on designer frames, the latest in lens technology, non-disposable contact lenses, sunglasses and more.
• Savings on LASIK laser eye surgery, replacement contact lenses, eyeglass chains, lens cases and cleaners.
• Your eye exams are also discounted. If your plan covers your first exam, you can save on another one from any participating doctor.
• You can visit many doctors in private practice. Plus, national chains like LensCrafters®, Target Optical®, Sears® Optical and Pearle Vision®.

Visit AetnaRetireePlans.com to find a location.

Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. Government or the Federal Medicare Program.

This is a solicitation of insurance. Contact may be made by a Licensed Insurance Agent or Insurance Company. The Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans are guaranteed renewable as long as the required premium is paid by the end of each grace period. The policies have exclusions, limitations, terms under which the policy may be continued in force or discontinued. Plans do not pay benefits for any service and supply of a type not covered by Medicare, including but not limited to dental care or treatment, eyeglasses and hearing aids. See Plan documents for a complete description of benefits, exclusions, limitations and conditions of coverage. AN OUTLINE OF COVERAGE IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. In some states, Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans are available to under age 65 individuals that are eligible for Medicare due to disability or ESRD (end stage renal disease). Plans not available in all States.

Important Notice In Colorado: All Medicare Supplement standardized plans are offered to qualified individuals under 65.

Policy forms issued in OR include CLIMSP10A OR, CLIMSP10B OR, CLIMSP10F OR, CLIMSP10G OR, and CLIMSP10N OR. In ID, include AHLMSP17A ID, AHLMSP17B ID, AHLMSP17F ID, AHLMSP17HF ID, AHLMSP17G ID, and AHLMSP17N ID. In OK, include AHLMSP18A OK, AHLMSP18B OK, AHLMSP18F OK, AHLMSP18HF OK, AHLMSP18G OK, and AHLMSP18N OK. In TN, include CLIMSP19A TN, CLIMSP19B TN, CLIMSP19F TN, CLIMSP19G TN, CLIMSP19HG TN, and CLIMSP19N TN. In FL, include CLIMSP19A FL, CLIMSP19B FL, CLIMSP19F FL, CLIMSP19G FL, and CLIMSP19N FL. In OH, include CLIMSP19A OH, CLIMSP19B OH, CLIMSP19F OH, CLIMSP19G OH, CLIMSP19HG OH, and CLIMSP19N OH. In MO, AHLMSP18A MO, AHLMSP18B MO, AHLMSP18F MO, AHLMSP18G MO, AHLMSP18HF MO, and AHLMSP18N MO. In MD, AHIMSP19A MD, AHIMSP19B MD, AHIMSP19F MD, AHIMSP19G MD, AHIMSP19HG MD, and AHIMSP19N MD. In NH, AHLMSP18A NH, AHLMSP18B NH, AHLMSP18F NH, AHLMSP18HF NH, AHLMSP18G NH, AHLMSP18N NH. In VA, CLIMSP19A VA, CLIMSP19B VA, CLIMSP19F VA, CLIMSP19G VA, CLIMSP19HG VA, and CLIMSP19N VA. In TX: AHIMSP18A TX, AHIMSP18B TX, AHIMSP18F TX, AHIMSP18HF TX, AHIMSP18G TX, and AHIMSP18N TX. In PA: AHIMSP19A PA, AHIMSP19B PA, AHIMSP19F PA, AHIMSP19G PA, AHIMSP19N PA. In MN: CLIMSP10BP, CLIMSP10CP, CLIMSP10EB, CLIMSP19EB, CLIMSP10HD, CLIMSP19HD.